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Books: Run Away by Harlan Coben
Movies: The Beach Bum

Music: When I Wake Up by Maverick Sabre
Wine: The Vinous Future – in the Laboratory
Travelog: Dutch farmers to tourists

The discovery of something to prevent horrible 
pain during surgery, ether, was hailed almost as 
a medical miracle – a story that starts in a small 
town, and involves controversy and Mark Twain

either 
Etheror
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Matthew McConaughey is 
at his dirt bag finest as a 

good-time Charlie stoner-poet 
named Moondog in Harmony 
Korine’s “The Beach Bum,” a 
bizarre and transfixing carnival 
of vulgarity and vice.
In some ways it’s the part he 
was born to play. Whether or 
not that’s a good thing for him, 
or unsuspecting audiences, is 
unclear, but McConaughey gi-
ves and bares (nearly) all for this 
film. And it mostly works. Kori-
ne, with the help of his innate-
ly charismatic star and talented 
cinematographer Benoit Debie, 
nearly pulls off an incredible 
trick having made a flagrant and 
aggressively R-rated celebra-
tion of South Florida hedonism 
and depravity that’s also kind of 
funny and even, sometimes, od-
dly sweet and charming.
It’s hard not to stress just how 
strange a movie “The Beach 
Bum” is, although anyone fa-
miliar with Korine’s other fil-
ms, “Spring Breakers” probably 
being the most mainstream of 
the batch, won’t be all that sur-
prised. He has set this odyssey 
in and around Miami and the 
Florida Keys, which have never 

Simon works on Wall Street, 
and his wife, Ingrid, is a 

successful doctor. They had 
a wonderful family life until 
their oldest daughter, Paige, 
leaves to attend college. At 
first, things seem to be going 
well, but something happens 
that turns Paige into a drug ad-
dict and she runs off with her 
abusive dealer. Simon learns 
that Paige occasionally sings 
for money in Central Park. 
When he approaches her, 
she runs. He goes after her, 
but her boyfriend and dealer, 
Aaron, confronts him. Simon 
punches him, and within mo-
ments bystanders tackle him 
and Aaron gets away.
Simon soon becomes vili-
fied on social media as the 
rich guy violently hitting an 
underprivileged person. For 
three months Simon waits for 
the furor to die down, always 
wondering if Paige is OK and 
hoping he can find her and get 
her the help she needs. Three 
months after the incident in 
Central Park, a police detec-
tive arrives at Simon’s office 
with questions.
Author Harlan Coben is 
a master at taking what 

seems to be an ordinary fa-
mily and exposing the facade 
and secrets that are buried just 
below the surface. With “Run 
Away,” his writing and storyte-
lling are firing on all cylinders 
and the seemingly straight-
forward tale takes a sharp turn 

when it’s least expected. The 
narrative continues to navigate 
that twisty mountainous road 
until the shocking conclusion. 
The book has an array of emo-
tions and an unpredictable ou-
tcome.

Jeff Ayers, AP

looked more neon, rotted or de-
praved.
Moondog is introduced in res-
plendent glory in the Keys, whe-
re the cannabis and women are 
as plentiful as ocean water and 
there for the taking, and the bras 
and tops scarce. He is tanned 
to a crisp; with a mop of fried, 
shaggy blond locks framing his 
nearly unrecognizable face. At 
times you even forget there’s a 
handsome actor underneath the 
tacky wraparound sunglasses.
He is a giggling burnout supre-
me with an ever-present PBR 
tallboy, who you suspect might 
be homeless, or at least veering 
toward that state. Suffice it to 
say, it comes as a bit of a sur-
prise to learn that he has a wife, 
Minnie (Isla Fisher), a grown 
daughter, Heather (Stefania 
LaVie Owen) and a waterfront 
mansion back in Miami. “I for-
got how rich we are,” Moondog 
opines to Minnie, who is the 
walking embodiment of trashy 
affluence. She too is having 
an affair with a wealthy weed 
dealer named Lingerie (Snoop 
Dogg).
But for some reason she loves 
her loser husband. “He’s from 

meet Martin Lawrence’s Cap-
tain Wack, Moondog and the 
film have truly checked out of 
planet Earth and settled entirely 
on this other dimension.
There is a lot of fun to be had li-
ving in Moondog’s world for 95 
minutes, and the film goes down 
suspiciously easy for something 
so ugly and amoral. But it’s also 
no wonder why once you’re out 
of the intoxicating haze of Kori-
ne’s milieu that a bad taste starts 

another dimension,” Minnie 
coos, as an apparent way of ex-
plaining away all of his uncon-
ventional ways. He’s a genius, 
we’re told, and a celebrated 
poet whose agent (played by a 
very over-the-top Jonah Hill) is 
itching for a follow-up. When 
things go awry and he loses 
everything, it’s his typewriter 
that he brings along with him in 
a silky white sack that he slings 
casually over his shoulder.

The success of the whole en-
deavor might come down to 
exactly how on board you are 
with Moondog’s pursuit of fun, 
which starts to seriously curdle 
during an overextended segment 
with Zac Efron, who plays a 
deviant who Moondog goes on 
an escape-from-rehab bender 
with. The destruction and havoc 
he incites starts to feel less like 
comedy and more like a horror 
movie.  By the time you get to 

to form.
Enjoy the buzz while you can, 
because the come down is a se-
rious bummer.

“The Beach Bum,” a Neon 
release, is rated R by the Motion 

Picture Association of America 
for “for pervasive drug and al-

cohol use, language throughout, 
nudity and some strong sexual 

content.” Running time:  
95 minutes. 

A symphony of 
debAuchery in  
‘The beAch bum’
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DRIVE IN Lindsey Bahr, AP Film Writer

BOOK IT

hArlAn coben’s ‘run AwAy’ 
hAs An ArrAy of emoTions

tTUNES

mAverick sAbre’s new Album 
is unApologeTicAlly cool

En g l i s h - I -
rish musi-

cian Maverick 
Sabre doesn’t 
hold back on 
his new album 
“When I Wake 
Up.” Sabre 
writes with 
purpose and 
resolve on his 
third studio 
release, not 
shying away 
from topics 
such as faith 
and politics.
In Sabre’s 
soulful ope-
ning track, 
“Preach,” he 
dives in, ques-
tioning his 
r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with faith. His voice resonates with a sli-
ght echo as he comes in a cappella. Pia-
no, background vocals, bass and drums 
slowly trickle in, building to the chorus: 
“Why don’t you just preach.”
In “Guns in the Distance,” Sabre again 
is unapologetic in the questions he asks. 
“Mother won’t get to kiss her child/Fa-
ther won’t get to see her smile. Politician 
can you see this pain?” The drums benea-
th the jazzy hip-hop track pound his mes-

sage through 
by the end.
This is not 
to say Sabre 
doesn’t have 
l i g h t - h e a r -
ted moments 
on his al-
bum. “Slow 
Down” is a 
r e g g a e - i n -
fused jam 
featuring the 
soulful Jorja 
Smith. “Drif-
ting” is a 
groovy track 
fit for a mor-
ning commu-
te through a 
city. It has an 
indie feel, 
laying down 

a Beastie 
Boys-type beat underneath Sabre as he 
ranges into falsetto.
Sabre never falls into the trap of crea-
ting a collection of songs that sound the 
same. Each track is refreshingly unique 
with R&amp;B, jazz, soul, reggae and 
hip-hop influences throughout. “When I 
Wake Up” is a phenomenal display of ta-
lent from an artist ready to prove he can’t 
be kept in one box.

Ragan Clark, AP

Matthew McConaughey at his finest as a poet named Moondog in Harmony Korine’s latest feature film “The Beach Bum”

Maverick Sabre, “When I Wake Up” (FAMM)
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“Run Away” (Grand Central Publishing) by 
Harlan Coben
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NEWS OF THE WORLD Roger K. Thomas University of Georgia, The Conversation

In the small town of Jefferson, 
Georgia, about 20 miles from 
the University of Georgia in 

Athens, a 26-year-old physician 
named Crawford Williamson Long 
removed a tumor from the neck 
of a man named James Venable 
while Venable was anesthesized 
with ether. The date was March 30, 
1842. 
More than four years later, in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, on Oct. 16, 
1846, Thomas Morton, a dentist us-
ing ether, served as anesthesiologist 
while Dr. John Warren, a surgeon 
at Boston’s Massachusetts General 
Hospital, performed surgery on a 
patient’s neck. 
A physician observer rushed the 
news to local newspapers and med-
ical journals, and thus history was 
written – inaccurately.
For years, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston’s storied hospi-
tal that is Harvard’s main teaching 
hospital, has featured “the Ether 
Dome,” the site of what many be-
lieved was the first surgery using 
ether. A donor provided money to 
the city of Boston to erect an “Ether 
Monument,” which was installed in 
1868. And for years, medical his-
torians credited Morton with the 
accomplishment of being the first 
person to use ether to anesthetize 
a patient.
But it wasn’t true. Crawford Long 
deserved the credit.
Morton toiled unsuccessfully for 
years to get the U.S. Congress to 
recognize his “discovery” and grant 
him a monetary award. He tried 
to disguise his ether with odorants 
and coloring agent, even naming it 
“Letheon,” after the river in Greek 
mythology believed to induce for-
getfulness, in his unsuccessful 
effort to patent it. “Letheon” was 
quickly identified as ether, which 
was in the public domain. 
I became interested in the story of 
Long and ether while I was teach-
ing “History of Psychology” in a 
building at the University of Geor-
gia that bore a plaque commemo-
rating Long’s discovery of anesthet-
ic ether. The textbook I was using 
did not mention Long but credited 

Thomas Morton of Boston. Nat-
urally, that aroused my curiosity, 
and I have been interested in Long 
ever since.
While most academics are well 
aware of the warning to publish or 
perish, you could say that Long’s 
case was an example of publish or 
almost relinquish your place in his-
tory. Long delayed publication for 
seven years for what he considered 
to be very good reasons, but by de-
laying, he gave Morton a chance to 
try to steal his priority.

A PAINFUL PROCEDURE
In the early 19th century, there 
were few options for pain-free sur-
gery. Mesmerism, or hypnosis, was 
used, and some medical schools of-
fered instruction for inducing mes-
merism. However, mesmerism was 
considered unreliable.
The discovery of something to pre-
vent horrible pain during surgery 
was thus hailed as almost a medical 
miracle.
After Long earned his degree at the 

The surprising (and Long) story 
of the first use of ether in surgery

The claim on this monument in Boston is untrue, but it’s hard to 
change something carved in graniteCrawford Williamson Long

University of Georgia, he appren-
ticed in medicine with Dr. George 
Grant in Jefferson. Long then 
studied medicine at Transylvania 
University in Lexington, Kentucky, 
and at the University of Pennsylva-
nia. After gaining further surgical 
experience in New York City, Long 
considered joining the U.S. Navy as 
a surgeon. However, his father per-
suaded him to return to Georgia, 
and Long purchased Dr. Grant’s 
practice in Jefferson.
Long got the idea to use ether in 
1842, and Venable was likely con-
vinced to try it, because both had 
participated in the recreational use 
of ether in what was known at the 
time as “ether frolics.” The frolics, 
which were socially acceptable even 
for the physicians and pharmacists 
who provided the ether, involved 
inhalation of ether, but not to the 
extent of unconsciousness. Long 
observed that he had falls and 
blows during ether frolics without 
the pains that were likely when one 
had not inhaled ether.  

Long’s surgery on Venable was suc-
cessful, but he delayed publication 
in the Southern Medical and Surgi-
cal Journal until 1849.
Yet medical historians, some as 
recently as the 1990s, diminished 
Long’s discovery. Some historians 
even suggested wrongly that Long 
did not realize the significance of 
what he had done.
In 1912, famed physician Sir Wil-
liam Osler, credited with helping to 
create modern medical education 
practices, wrote: 
“Long of Georgia made patients in-
hale the vapor until anesthetic and
had performed operations upon 
them in his state, but it was not 
until October 16, 1846, in the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital, that 
Morton in a public operating room, 
rendered a patient insensible with 
ether and demonstrated the utility 
of surgical anesthesia.”
In 1997, V. C. Saied wrote:
“It is significant that Dr. Craw-
ford Long of Jefferson, Georgia…
had been using ether anesthesia 
in 1842, 4 years before Morton’s 
public demonstration…However, 
his (Long) keeping it isolated…and 
failing to promote ether as anes-
thesia only prolonged worldwide 
suffering.” 
Long’s seven-year delay in publish-
ing, apparently, biased the histori-
ans. When he finally did publish in 
1849, Long wrote that he had not 
wanted to inflict possible misinfor-
mation upon the world if he was 
wrong about ether.  
He cited three reasons for his delay. 
First, he noted although he was not 
a believer in mesmerism, he needed 
more cases to ensure that somehow 
the patient had not self-mesmer-
ized. In his small country practice, 
it took several years to accumulate 
sufficient evidence. 
Second, when Long read of Mor-

ton’s claim of first use of ether, he 
felt it was prudent to see if other 
claims would be forthcoming that 
predated his.  
Third, he finally accumulated 
enough cases, including controls. 
In one case, three tumors were re-
moved from a patient on the same 
day. Tumors one and three were 
removed without ether, and tumor 
two with ether. Only the removal of 
tumor two was painless.
Two years later, Long amputat-
ed two fingers from a boy on the 
same day, one with and one with-
out ether, and only the amputation 
with ether was painless.
Long also reported a few other cas-
es before 1849 where surgery in-
volving ether was pain free.

ABOVE IT ALL
In 1846, when Morton adminis-
tered ether to the patient at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital, the 
surgical theater was on the top of 
the building under a glass-covered 
dome for its optimal lighting. To-
day, MGH maintains the “Ether 
Dome” as a museum, saying that 
it was the site of the “first public 
demonstration” of anesthetic ether.  
There is also a monument in Bos-
ton’s Public Garden, on one side of 
which is the inscription, “To com-
memorate the discovery that the in-
haling of ether causes insensibility 
to pain. First proved at Mass. Gen-
eral Hospital in Boston October AD 
MDCCCXLVI.” 
The claim on the monument is un-
true, but it’s hard to change some-
thing carved in granite. I also ques-
tion Mass. General’s claim for the 
“first public demonstration” of the 
use of anesthetic ether. Long’s use 
of anesthetic ether in 1842 was con-
ducted in his public access office, 
and he had six witnesses. Regard-
less of any controversy, Friedman’s 
and Frieldland’s Medicines 10 
Greatest Discoveries (1998), Chap-
ter 5 is “Crawford Long and Surgi-
cal Anesthesia.”
In its early days, the monument 
raised controversy.
Morton and his chemist, Dr. Charles 
T. Jackson, had long argued over 
credit for the discovery, with Jack-
son denouncing Morton as a “swin-
dler.” Morton even refused half of a 
5,000-franc prize from the French 
Academy of Medicine awarded 
jointly to him and Jackson because 
he insisted the award was his alone. 
Mark Twain and Dr. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes weighed in on the mat-
ter, with Holmes writing that the 
monument was to “ether or either.” 
Twain opposed Morton’s claims, 
writing that “the monument is 
made of hardy material, but the lie 
it tells will outlast it a million years.”

Editor’s Note: This article is republished 
from The Conversation under a Creative 

Commons license. The Conversation is an 
independent and nonprofit source of news, 

analysis and commentary from academic 
experts.An illustration of Crawford Long removing a tumor from the neck of James Venable
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WORLD OF BACCHUS  Jacky I.F. Cheong

There are numerous institutions that provide higher edu-
cation on viticulture and winemaking, but very few are 
first-class wine producers per se. Prior to the destruction 
wreaked by the two World Wars, it was German-speaking 
Europe rather than the great U.S. of A. that produced the 
most Nobel laureates in Chemistry, Physics and Physiolo-
gy or Medicine. Signs of Germanic scientific dominance 
can still be seen in today’s vinous world, with Austria and 
Germany sharing between themselves three of the oldest 
research centres dedicated to viticulture and winemaking in 
Klosterneuburg, Weinsberg and Geisenheim.
Established in 1868 as Königliche Weinbauschule (Royal 
Institute of Viticulture), Staatliche Lehr- und Versuchsans-
talt für Wein- und Obstbau Weinsberg (State Education and 
Research Institute for Viticulture and Pomology Weins-
berg; abbreviated as LVWO) is the oldest of its kind in 
Germany, indeed predating the foundation of the country. 
Its winemaking body is Staatsweingut Weinsberg, a 40ha 
estate whose vinous portfolio is akin to proportional repre-
sentation in parliament, with Riesling representing merely 
20% of total hectarage, while possessing three Große Lage 
vineyards in Burg Wildeck, Gundelsheimer Himmelreich 
and Weinsberger Schemelsberg.
The Chinese mind may find it difficult to imagine that 
government ownership and technological progress can be 
mentioned in one breath, but this is the birthplace of such 
world-renowned crossings as Acolon, Cabernet Cubin/
Dorio/Dorsa/Mitos, Dornfelder (in honour of Immanuel 
Dornfeld, one of LVWO’s founder fathers), Helfensteiner, 
Heroldrebe, Juwel and Kerner. Meanwhile, the Anglo-Sa-
xon mind may refuse to believe that, rather than disrupting 
the omniscient market, state bureaucracy actually does 
not harm to an entity’s initiative and ingenuity, as Staa-
tsweingut Weinsberg stays a member of Verband Deutscher 

Prädikats- und Qualitätsweingüter (VDP), H.A.D.E.S. and 
Deutsches Barrique-Forum.
A visit to this world-class research centre is a sui generis 
experience. Rows after rows of clones and patches after 
patches of seedings are meticulously aligned in greenhouses 
and laboratories, each given a thoroughly systematic name 
comprising seemingly random letters and numerals. For ins-
tance, born WE70-281-35 and WE 70-77-4F respectively, 
Cabernet Cubin and Mitos are both crossings of Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Lemberger, but no two clones are identical, 
so much so that they become two varieties. There is not so 
much room for impressionism as austerity and exactness.
According to scientists at LVWO, each successful clone is 
the result of literally hundreds if not thousands of attempts, 
and that it is virtually unthinkable that a scientist would 
witness the complete cycle of a new variety within one’s 
lifetime, since it may take up to a century for fruits to bear. 
In addition to continually analysing and improving exis-
ting varieties, scientists at LVWO are constantly creating 
new varieties essential to ensure viticultural security in an 
increasingly homogenised world. The Irish Potato Famine 
from 1845 to 1849 and the Phylloxera Plague from the 
1860s to 1890s are stark warnings against putting all the 
eggs in one baskets, even if the baskets are Riesling and 
Pinot Noir…

The following wines were tasted at Staatsweingut 
Weinsberg (W: www.staatsweingut-weinsberg.de; E: 
staatsweingut@lvwo.bwl.de) in the presence of Mr Martin 
Schwegler during a press trip organised by Mrs Diana 
Maisenhölder (diana.maisenhoelder@vdp-wuerttemberg.
de) and Mr Dietmar Maisenhölder (dietmar.maisenhoel-
der@vdp-wuerttemberg.de) of VDP Württemberg (www.
vdp-wuerttemberg.de).

 The Vinous Future – in the Laboratory

cAnTonese

imperiAl courT 
Monday - Friday
11am - 3pm / 6pm - 11pm
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10am - 3pm / 3pm - 11pm 
T: 8802 2361
VIP Hotel Lobby, MGM MACAU

beijing kiTchen
Level 1, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
11:30am – 24:00

kAm lAi heen
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da  Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3821
11:00 - 15:00 / 18:00 – 22:00
(Close on Tuesday)

shAnghAi min
Level 1, The Shops at The Boulevard
Opening Hours
11:00 – 15:00; 18:00 - 22:30

 
shAnghAi
cATAlpA gArden
Mon - Sunday
11:00 - 15:00 / 17:30 - 23:00
Hotel Royal, 2-4
Estrada da Vitoria
T: 28552222

french

Aux beAux ArTs
Monday – Friday
6pm – 12midnight
Saturday – Sunday
11am – 12midnight
T: 8802 2319
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

RESTAURANTS

brAsserie
Level 3, The Parisian Macao
Monday - Sunday: 
11:00am - 11:00pm
Tel: +853 8111 9200

globAl
cAfé belA visTA
Grand Lapa, Macau
T: 87933871
Mon -Thurs
06:30 – 15:00 / 6:00 – 22:00
Fri – Sunday
06:30 – 22:00

mezzA9 mAcAu
Level 3, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
Dinner: 5:30 – 11:00

vidA ricA (resTAurAnT)
2/F, Avenida Dr Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T:  8805 8918
Mon - Sunday
6:30 – 14:30 / 18:00 – 23:00

morTon’s of chicAgo 
The Venetian(r) Macao-Resort-Hotel 
Taipa, Macau 
T:853 8117 5000 
mortons.com
• Bar 
Open daily at 3pm 
• Dining Room 
Monday - Saturday: 13:00 - 23:00 
Sunday: 17:00 - 22:00

AbA bAr
5pm – 12midnight
T: 8802 2319
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

copA sTeAkhouse
3/F, Sands Macao Hotel
OPENING HOURS:
Cocktails: 4:30 pm - 12:00 am
Dinner: 5:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Tel: +853 8983 8222

pAsTry bAr
10am – 8pm 
T: 8802 2324
Level 1, MGM MACAU

rossio
7am – 11pm 
T: 8802 2372
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

norTh by squAre eighT
11am - 1am
T: 8802 2388
Level 1, MGM MACAU

souTh by squAre eighT
24hrs
T: 8802 2389
Level 1, MGM MACAU

iTAliAn
lA gondolA
Mon - Sunday
11:00am – 11:00pm
Praia de Cheoc Van, Coloane, 
next to swimming  pool
T: 2888 0156

porTofino
Casino Level1, Shop 1039,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9950

bArs & pubs

38 lounge
Altrira Macau,
Avenida de Kwong Tung, 38/F Taipa
Sun-Thu: 13:00 – 02:00
Fri, Sat and Eve of public holiday: 
15:00 – 03:00

r bAr
Level 1, Hard Rock Hotel
Opening Hours
Sun to Thu:
11:00 – 23:00
Fri & Sat:
11:00 – 24:00

The sT. regis bAr
Level One, The St. Regis Macao
Cuisine: Light Fare
Atmosphere: Multi-Concept Bar
Setting: Refined, Inviting
Serving Style: Bar Menu
Dress Code: Casual
Hours: 12:00 PM - 1:00 AM; Afternoon Tea: 
2:00PM - 5:30 PM
Phone: +853 8113 3700
Email: stregisbar.macao@stregis.com

d2
Macau Fisherman's Wharf
Edf. New Orleans III
Macau

vidA ricA bAr
2/F, Avenida Dr. Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T: 8805 8928
Monday to Thusday: 12:00 – 00:00
Friday: 12:00 – 01:00
Saturday: 14:00 – 01:00
Sunday:  14:00 – 00:00

vAsco
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3831
Monday to Thursday: 18:30 – 12:00
Friday to Saturday: 18:00 – 02:00
Sunday: 18:00 – 24:00

fw rio grill & seAfood mArkeT
Tel: (853) 8799 6338
Email : riogrill_and_seafoodmarket@
fishermanswharf.com.mo
Location: Cape Town, Macau Fisherman’s 
Wharf

jApAnese
shinji by kAnesAkA
Level 1, Crown Towers
Lunch 12:00 - 15:00
Dinner 18:00 - 23:00
Closed on
Tuesday (Lunch and Dinner)
Wednesday (Lunch)

AsiAn pAcific

golden peAcock
Casino Level1, Shop 1037,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9696
Monday - Sunday:
11:00 - 23:00

porTuguese
clube miliTAr
975 Avenida da Praia Grande
T: 2871 4000
12:30 – 15:00 / 19:00 – 23:00

fernAndo’s
9 Praia de Hac Sa, Coloane
T: 2888 2264
12:00 – 21:30

ThAi

nAAm
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110  Avenida da Amizade, The Resort
T: 8793 4818
12:00 – 14:30 / 18:30 – 22:30 
(Close on Mondays)

Jacky I.F. Cheong is a legal professional by day and columnist by night. Having spent his formative years in Britain, 
France, and Germany, he regularly writes about wine, fine arts, classical music, and politics in several languages

StaatSweingut weinSberg 
gundelSheimer himmelreich 

Spätburgunder 2014 Vdp gg

Sourced from old vines planted in 
1959 on steep slopes dominated by 
Muschelkalk, matured in barrels 
for 18 months. Bright garnet with 
carnelian-ruby rim, the alluring nose 
effuses cranberry, raspberry, cinnamon, 
geranium and sous bois. With animated 
acidity, silky tannins and linear 
minerality, the seductive palate emanates 
blackberry, cassis, nutmeg, violet and 
forest mushroom. Medium-full bodied 
at 12.5%, the adorable entry evolves 
into a melodious mid-palate, leading to 
a lingering finish. Comfortably rivals a 
grand cru from Côte-de-Nuits, but at a 
fraction of the latter’s price.

StaatSweingut weinSberg 
traum 2011

An exceptional blend of Cabernet 
Cubin, Dorsa, Franc and Sauvignon, 
sourced from old vines grown on 
Gipskeuper and Keuper marl, matured 
in barriques for 18 months. Dark 
garnet with carmine-maroon rim, the 
brooding nose reveals damson, raisin, 
cocoa, fresh earth and graphite. With 
generous acidity, succulent tannins 
and clear pulsating, the impenetrable 
palate unveils mulberry, prune, clove, 
coffea arabica and charcoal. Full-
bodied at 14%, the fruit-laden entry 
persists through a well-built mid-palate, 
leading to a memorable finish. This 
Cabernet quartet is as innovative as it is 
inimitable.

StaatSweingut weinSberg 
Fumé blanc h.a.d.e.S. 

2015

Sourced from old vines grown on 
Keuper marl, fermented and matured 
on lees in barriques. Saturated 
citrine with radiant golden reflex, the 
imposing nose exudes gooseberry, 
passion fruit, nettles and flint. With 
vigorous acidity and firm minerality, 
the spectacular palate oozes guava, 
jackfruit, elderflower and salted 
butter. Bone-dry and full-bodied at 
13.5%, the assertive entry continues 
through a sumptuous mid-palate, 
leading to a high-spirited finish. A true 
showstopper, or gourmet in a bottle.
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TRAVELOG Photo report by AP

DUTCH FARMERS TO TOURISTS: DON’T TRAMPLE OUR TULIPS

Dutch farmers 
have a message 

for tourists: Please 
don’t trample upon 
our tulips.
Bulb fields close to 
the Netherlands’ 
North Sea coast are a 
major tourist draw-
card each spring 
as tulips, daffodils, 
hyacinths and other 

flowers bloom and 
transform the region 
into a patchwork 
of vibrant colors 
that provide the 
backdrop for many 
a holiday snap or 
Instagram post.
The visitors, howev-
er, increasingly are 
walking into fields, 
damaging flowers 

and the bulbs so 
new signs are urging 
tourists to enjoy the 
view but to stay out 
of the fields.
While visiting tour-
ists pour money into 
the region, the dam-
age they do to plants 
also comes at a cost. 
If a tulip plant is 
trampled, the bulb it 

springs from will not 
grow sufficiently to 
be sold.
A similar campaign 
last year was seen as 
a little too unfriend-
ly so new signs have 
been made and farm-
er Simon Pennings 
said he plans to 
place “ambassadors” 
in fields to explain 

to tourists why they 
should stay out.
One of the new ban-
ners, with the text 
“Enjoy the flowers, 
respect our pride,” 
was placed next to a 
field this week, but 
didn’t deter a visitor 
from walking into 
the field to snap a 
photo.

Pennings has seen it 
all before.
“Bicycles, people, 
dogs, children, we 
see it all” in the 
fields, he said.
“Last year, I had one 
field with 300 tour-
ists in it,” said Pen-
nings. “Managing the 
tourists was almost a 
full-time job.”
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mondAy (Apr 1)
member Joint exhibition oF 33rd 
anniVerSary oF cac – círculo doS amigoS 
da cultura de macau

To celebrate the 33rd Anniversary of CAC – Círculo 
dos Amigos da Cultura de Macau, Albergue 
SCM is holding an exhibition with that very title. 
Founding members of the association, including 
Carlos Marreiros, Mio Pang Fei, Un Chi Iam, Victor 
Marreiros, Guilherme Ung Vai Meng are taking part. 
The event exhibits the works of other members 
including James Chu, Konstantin Bessmertny, Lam 
Kin Ian, Joey Ho Chong I, Noah Ng Fong Chao, and 
Tong Chong. 
 
time: 3pm-8pm (Mondays)
          12pm-8pm (Tuesdays to Sundays)
until: April 14, 2019 
Venue: Albergue SCM 
organizer: Albergue SCM 
admiSSion: Free 
enquiry: (853) 2852 2550 
creativealbergue@gmail.com

TuesdAy (Apr 2)
celebrating liFe – Ju ming liVing world 
Sculpture Selling exhibition

MGM Cotai is hosting “Celebrating Life – Ju Ming 
Living World Sculpture Selling Exhibition”. It features 
more than 50 pieces of sculpture in either painted 
wood, wood relief, or stainless steel; all created by 
the internationally-renowned artist Ju Ming. The 
pieces are a glimpse into the “Living World” series, 
an experimental endeavour on which the Taiwanese 
has been working since the 1980s. The series has 
also been showcased in Hong Kong, Mainland 
China and Japan. 
 
time: 10:30am-11pm
until: April 7, 2019 
Venue: Rippling Gallery, Roaming Gallery, and 
Floating Gallery, MGM Cotai  
admiSSion: Free  
organizer: MGM Cotai
enquirieS: (853) 8806 8888
www.mgm.mo

TodAy (mAr 29)
let’S hang out – luSophone and macau 
productS bazaar

“Let’s Hang Out” is a festival introducing the 
produce and cultures of Portuguese-speaking 
countries and places to Macau locals and 
visitors. Aside from booths selling products from 
Portuguese-speaking countries and from Macau, 
the festival’s activities include food- and drink-
tasting sessions. There are also workshops on 
how to prepare dishes from Portuguese-speaking 
countries, craft workshops, activities for parents 
and children, as well as music, dance, and magic 
performances. 

time: 3pm-9pm (March 29, 2019)
          12pm to 9pm (March 30 – 31, 2019 
Venue: Tap Seac Square  
admiSSion: Free  
Enquiries: (853) 8798 9677 / 8798 9612  
organizerS: Macao Trade and Investment 
Promotion Institute, Macao Association for 
Promoting Community Economic Development, 
The Industry and Commerce Federation of Macau 
Central and Southern District
www.ipim.gov.mo 

Tomorrow (mAr 30)
tSai chin liVe in macao 2019
Tsai Chin, a star from the Taiwan region, has had 
a career spanning more than four decades. It has 
been built on classic Chinese pop and folk music, 
sung in either Mandarin or Hokkien. This month 
the singer comes to Macau to take audiences on 
a musical journey filled with some of her classic 
hits such as “Forgotten Times”, “Just Like Your 
Tenderness”, “The Last Night”, “Reading You” 
and “The Spirit of Your Eyes”. Fans can also 
look forward to audio-visual and stage effects to 
complement her performance. 
 
time: 8pm 
Venue: Cotai Arena, Venetian Macao  
admiSSion: MOP380, MOP580, MOP880, 
MOP1080, MOP1280 
organizer: Venetian Macao
enquirieS: (853) 2882 8818 
www.venetianmacao.com 
ticketing SerVice: (853) 2855 5555
www.macauticket.com

chamber gala

The classical era of Western music, lasting from the 
mid-18th century to approximately 1830, marked 
some of the most important developments in 
chamber music. This month Macao Orchestra is 
holding the Chamber Gala concert to showcase the 
various musical genres and instrumentation of the 
period. The programme features Joseph Haydn’s 
“Divertimento for String Trio No. 15 in D major”, 
Ludwig van Beethoven’s “String Quartet No. 9”, and 
“Wind Quintet Opus 88” by Czech composer Anton 
Reicha. The performance lasts for approximately 1 
hour and 15 minutes, with no interval. 
 
time: 8pm 
Venue: Dom Pedro V Theatre  
admiSSion: MOP100, MOP120 
organizer: Macao Orchestra
enquirieS: (853) 2853 0782 
www.om-macau.org
ticketing SerVice: (853) 2855 5555
www.macauticket.com

sundAy (mAr 31)
holi FeStiVal macau

The Macau version of this once-a-year event - 
renowned for its fun and the throwing of colored 
powder, is celebrated on March 31. The original 
Holi Festival in India takes place this year on March 
20 and 21, starting with a color-yoga class in the 
morning. 
 
time: 11am-12:30pm (Colour Yoga Session) & 
1:30pm-6pm  
Venue: Macau Roosevelt  
admiSSion: MOP150 (Colour Yoga Session);  
                    MOP250 (MOP200 for children age 10 
or under) 
organizerS: V Studio, Indian Culture Association 
of Macau 
enquirieS: (853) 6393 2002
Facebook: Holi Festival Macau

PÁTIO DO SOL  sun

WHAT’S ON ...
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wednesdAy (Apr 3)
macao giant panda paVilion and paVilion oF 
rare animalS

Visitors can meet “Kai Kai” and “Xin Xin”, a pair 
of giant pandas offered by the Central People’s 
Government to Macau, and their offspring “Jian 
Jian” and “Kang Kang”, born in Macau in June 
2016. Visitors can also meet red pandas “Luo 
Luo” and “Tong Tong” at the Pavilion of Rare 
Animals. Nestled against a hillside in Seac Pai Van 
Park in Coloane, the Macau Giant Panda Pavilion 
comprises two indoor activity quarters and an 
outdoor yard for the giant pandas, plus an indoor 
exhibit area. There is also a gift shop selling gifts 
and souvenirs related to giant pandas. 
 
time: 10am-1pm & 2pm-5pm (closed on Mondays; 
closed on the following day instead if a public 
holiday falls on Monday) 
Venue: Seac Pai Van Park  
admiSSion: MOP10 
enquirieS: (853) 2888 0087 
organizer: Municipal Affairs Bureau
www.macaupanda.org.mo

ThursdAy (Apr 4)
Strolling and Feeling: watercolour 
paintingS oF lai ieng

The Macau Museum of Art under the auspices of 
the Cultural Affairs Bureau of the Macau Special 
Administrative Region Government has been 
dedicated to collecting, preserving, displaying and 
studying Macau art works, with the aim to promote 
local art to the public, illustrating its developments 
and the artistic spirit of different eras. Since its 
introduction to Macau, watercolour has been an 
important creative medium for local artists. Painters 
from different times have left us excellent works that 
have influenced later generations. Contemporary 
painter Lai Ieng is one of the best influencers, who, 
with his love for Macau landscapes and passion 
for painting, has offered the city a rich trove of 
artworks. This exhibition, Strolling and Feeling: 
Watercolour Paintings of Lai Ieng, features 32 of his 
landscape watercolours. We hope that by following 
the artist’s sketching footprints, through his keen 
observations and subtle brushstrokes, visitors can 
discover the beauty of Macau’s scenic small alleys 
as well as the charm of local life.

time: 10am-7pm (no admittance after 6:30pm; 
closed on Mondays)
until: June 16, 2019 
Venue: Macao Museum of Art  
admiSSion: Free  
Organizer: Macao Museum of Art
enquirieS: (853) 8791 9814
www.mam.gov.mo
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